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By Janni Howker

Candlewick Press (MA), United States, 2008. Mixed media product. Condition: New. Reprint.
Language: English . Brand New Book. Now in paperback! Young readers will welcome this exciting
opportunity to be a part of the pack. (Ages 5-8) Introducing READ, LISTEN, WONDER! Each
paperback title in the series ncludes a CD that features: * an engaging read-aloud with sound effects
* a read-along opportunity guided by prompts * a segment focusing on fascinating facts Walk with a
wolf . . . as she hunts alone, howls to her pack, and greets her cubs and mate. Hunt with the pack as
it follows the scent of a bull moose, crouching and charging. Learn all about these lords of the far
north, who have been hunted by man nearly to extinction. With evocative watercolors by Sarah
Fox-Davies, Walk with a Wolf is as full of beauty and drama as it is of facts about this mysterious and
often maligned creature. This vibrant book-and-CD series brings the best of our Read and Wonder
nature stories to life. Back matter includes an index.
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ReviewsReviews

This pdf is definitely worth getting. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. It is extremely di icult to leave it before concluding,
once you begin to read the book.
-- Jeramie Davis-- Jeramie Davis

The book is fantastic and great. it was writtern really perfectly and useful. I discovered this pdf from my i and dad suggested this book to learn.
-- Dr. Cordie Upton III-- Dr. Cordie Upton III
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